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WIRINGS--

The Tariff may be a Tax,
But there is do Tax

Santa

The Chief Justice and I'. S. Attorney.
Special to tho New Mexican.
Washington, Sept. 9.

New

Mexico

attorney.

silver lioes lv.

74.

Hew Yobk, Sept. 9. Silver is
Load, $3.85. The stock market is strong.

W. H. COEBEL.
Catron Block

:

nominations
Thomas Smith, chief justice supreme
court.
John B. H. Hemingway, United Stales

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.
They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

-
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starving.

e
.
Ten thousand
are starving in Yonkers. Initinl steps
have beeu taken to relieve the distress.
Wot the Hoodie.
Genoa, Neb., Sept. 9. J. F. Fisher,
cashier of the First National bank, loft
Saturday night, taking $12,500 of the
bank's tunas.

New Yobk, Sept.

FeN.-M-

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

poo-pl-

Sold Him Cheap.

Pierre Lorillard's
famous
Lamplighter has been
sold to Ueorge u. vvaioangn or ue uuir
enberg race track, for f 20,000.
New Yobk, Sept. 9.

Fire at Denver.

Denvkb, Colo., Sept. 9. The row of
saloons in Jefferson county, opposite
instI.epi all kinds of Sietrling Silver HoveltUi and Filigree artiolti
Manhattan Beach, were burned to the
Loss, $10,000. Inground yesterday.
at
lowed price.
able for present!
cendiary.
Ufir Blaze,
Santa Fe, N. M, Baldwin, Wis., Sept. 8. Two blooks
South Side Plaza
of business buildings and dwellings, the
entire business part of town, were destroyed by fire.' Loss, $100,000; small
insurance. Many families left destitute
and homeless.
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They Will Keit.
Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 9. The settlers

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

in this locality are thoroughly organized
to resist the officers of the Maxwell grant,

New Mexico

Oanta Fe,

War Like

Fabis, Sept. 9. A dispatch from Rio
Janeiro Bays: At the instance of the foreign consuls, the foreign admirals in Brazilian waters will prevent the bombardment of the city by tho revolutionary
squadron.

mm id mm.
Office

some of them being determined to stand
by each other under any and all circumstances.

Wiped Out.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Cayboos, Cal., Sept. 9. This town was
nearly wiped out by fire yesterday. Only
two buildings were left standing in the
business portion of the town. Cayucos
has a population of 700. The losses are
not yet estimated.
Twenty business
structures were destroyed.

Home Kale Knocked Oat.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
Washington, Sept. 9. The silver leaders appear more hopeful. Within two clays
the silver men have won back four voles.
These are Call, Pugh, Pasco and lloach.
Just how many more changes there may
be is uncertain.
deThey believe now they can not bo
feated and feel certain of securing a compromise giving silver tho recognition
this motal deserves in the end.
There are many rumorB circulating todeday in reference to the future. It is
clared by men who claim to know that
the president is weakening and for political reasons.
It is said that it has been demonstrated
to him by shrewd politicians that to
force bare repeal will result in losing tho
entire south to the Democrats in future
elections. This has frightened the president nnd his advisors, nud realizing that
it will be uloiost impossible to carry
bnro repeal through the senate they are
disposed to sail with the wind and try to
effect a compromise satisfactory to tho
sonthern silver men. Lnmont is thought
to be back of ft movement to inllueuoe
the president in tho direction of compromise. He has more influence with the
president than any other man, and Gor
man, Carlisle and even Voorhees are said
to be trying to win over the president
through Lnmont.
NOMINATIONS.

The president sent the following nominations to the senate:
Theodore Runyan, New Jersey, embassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary
from tho United States to Uormany.
Albert S. Willis, of Kentucky, to bo en
voy extraordinary and minister plempo
tentiary of the United States to the Haw
aiinn islands.
Henry M. Smith, of Virginia, minister
resident and consul genoral of tho United
States to Hayti.
Ellis Mills, of Iowa, consul general of
the United States to Honolulu.
Wm. S. Carroll, of Maryland, consul
general of tho United States at Dresden,
Germany.
Consuls of the United States:
Geo. S. Willis, of Georgia, at Port Stan- lov and St. Thomas, Canada.
John H. Mobley, of Texas, Acapulco,
Mexico.
Henry R. D. Maclver, of New York, at
Denla, Spain.
George Keenan, of Wisconsin, at Key,
Germany.
Henry C. Astwood, oi Now iork, at
Claiso, Franco.
Leopold Moore, of New York, at St.
Christopher, West Indies.
THE DUTY.

DEMAND

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,
Academy

President
- Vice President
Cashier
-

H. G. Knight of East Hampton, Mass.,
and N. Newell, of Springfield, appeared
before the ways and means committee
yesterday in behalf of the duty on buttons. George W. Blabon, representing
the Blabon company of Philadelphia,
manufacturers of oil cloths and linoleum,
nrgnod for a retention of the duties on
those products.
BEPUBLIOAN8 IN CAUCUS.

Republican members of the senate met
in caucus yesterday. The business done
was of a routine charactor, consisting of
filling vacancies on 'material committees
and assignment of positions to senate
employes allowed to the Republican side.
There were very few committee vacancies
except those caused by the death of Senator Stanford, and this was filled by the
assignment of his successor, Sonntor
Perkins, to them.

London, Sept. 9. Thojiouso of lords
rejected the borne rule bill, 428 to 420.
An analysis of tho vote shows that
twenty-fou- r
bishops and both archbfsh- -'
ops, who were present at the division, all
voted with the majority. The vote was
the largest over recorded in tho house of
lords.
HE QUITS.
It is currently reported that Qladstone
will nse all his influence to induce tho
Josinh Ouincy
Aasistniit Secretary
queen to sign the bill, thus making it a yesterday tendored his resignation to the
law inspite of the opposition of the lords.
president and it was accepted.

of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY

THE-

-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $23 per month. Use?
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday oi September.
For prospectus, apply to
.
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LAMY,

Superior.
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Amiek'8 Consumptive Cure.

New Yobk, Sept. 9. A London des
schedpatch says: Among the subjects
uled for consideration at the International Modical congress cnlled to assemble in Komo next month, but the post
pm
ponement ot ;wmon to meei next
Iiub inaf liean nnnnnnced. was the cure for
Dr.
Amiok,
consumption discovered by
of the United states, wmon is nwruuiiiig
in
and
in
a great attention
England
A lendin? niedicfil
nmintrics.
journal says: As the result of the post
ponement ot tno congress a puny ui
ninmiiwnt nhvRic'mns of Eneland, France
and Germany will leave for tho United
States the last weeK in Depiemoer. aner
a brief visit to the World's fair they will
interproceed to Cincinnati to personally
view the discoverer. At a meeting of the
PnrU oiinin f nhvslcians last week, one
1 of the
speakers coupled Amick's name
witli rasteurs as a ueneiuciur u, mc Human race and paid a high tribute to tho
medical profession of the United States.

IMPROVING.
Hut August NIkmvh Up a Fearful
of linsliicss Failure.

lice-or-
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Largest and Host Complete Stock

Carried in the

Kb. tiro

of General

Bf ercbandli

Southwest.
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Ganta Fe

New Mexico

d

New Yobk, Sop-- . 9. It. G. Dunn 4 Cos.'
weekly review of trnde says: Improvement
has extended from the banks to the mills.
The condition of great industries has disdetinctly mended, though still seriously
pressed.
liaIncomplete returns of nssets and
bilities for the month of August show
that the liabilities in about 1,590 failares
amounted to $55,446,030, and the returns
for the remaining failares will probably
raise the omount above $00,000,000. The
And
assets reported were $07,828,210.
while 734 of the failures With $28,742,02!)
liabilities were at tho wesi, there were
218 with $21,230,997 liabilities in eastern
states and 800 with $5,467,004 in southern
states. This body of defaulted liabilities
for the single month of August exceeds
tho aggregate for any entire quarter exCONGRESSIONAL.
cept five during the past sixteen years.
The monetary situation has changed
but little, for there has been an abundance
SENATE.
of money and only confidence in employWASniNQTOS,
Sept. 9. Fnulkuer, of ing it is lacking.
Want Virginia, made one of the leading
silver yes
speeches of the session upon
was nis m- that
it
announced
lie
terday,
Covered with Taslelcos and Soluble Costing.
fnr rnnnnl. tint emressed
BEEGWS
his "belief in Bilver, and declared his in
tention of bringing in an amendment to
the
for
i.iii. for rirovidinz
PILLS
until
am marvellous
coinage of $8,000,000 per month
Antidoto for Wtui
$80,000,000 ot Sliver are coiueu. j; nuiuci
harmful.
fitomncb..
ays the Snerman law is not
bifollowed,
favoring
Senator Turpie
SICK HEAD
an
that
epoch
He
metallism.
predicted
ACHE,
of free trnde is abont to appear, with
Iniitilr. 2
freedom of the ballot, "and when these
eil liicca-- J
are secured," said the senator, "I beliove
tun-- J
(lull,
free coinage will be secured."
filiation.)
Jones, of Arkansas, followed with a
SUomlcr- said
ed Liver, i
speech opposing repeal. Mr. Jones the
that In order to redeem party pledges
et.tfonnil
also to bo especially rffirnctmis and remedial
whole Sherman law should be repealed,
as
is
SCFF!:KEH9.
l.y
FEMALE
alone
clause
and not the pnrehasing
Prlco 23 cents a box.
reOt all Watm
druggists
r,.k....t nr.r enal Rl.
provided in the Wilsou bill, which has
1:1
cently passed the house.

worth jjavmz&jsqK'
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Friend ot the New Mexican
Visits and Writes of the
Original Spanish

n P ill ffl f3?!8

Citv.
Some Comparisons of Local Intftrest-Th- e
Church Whence Columbus
Left for America.

Special Correspondence

New Mexican:

Ji.
Chicago, Illinois, September
For years I used to wonder what the
origiual town of Santa Fe was like. Thsis
Mexico
New
of
picturesque,
capital city
and nn object of much interest not only
to the travelur who have been fortunate
to visit it, but also to thousands, especially in tho eastern part of our country,
who know of it ns a famous old place far
away in tho southwest. After I had come
to k uoi7 it, my thoughts used to go to the
distant, vague and almost unkuown Santa
Fe in old Spain nud wonder just where it
was and what it was like. Not many
travelers go there, but being in Spaiu
Inst summer I went out of my way to
visit the old town because of our own
woll known city of tho same namo.
l
It is iu the plain of Granada, that
plain which lies fertile and bloomof
the
shadows
Sierra
ing under the tall
Nevada mountains, for here too is the
original range after which our Pacific
Coast mountains are named. I was up in
tho old Moorish place of the Alhambra
one bright, glorious summer day, up
there on horseback, and as I sat in the
saddle looking over the low parapet wall,
(it was scarcely three feet high) looking
across at the opposite mountains and
then far down on the witle.long valley beneath, I tried to make out about where
tho old town of Sunta Fe must lie. It
was out westward on the Vega, that plain
so famous in history and in song, filled
now wiih trees and fields and abundant
irrigating streams nil flowing fast and
full from tho near mountains, but years
ago the battle ground for many long
years between the Christians and the
Moors. It is necessary to rocall how the
Moors crossed over from Africa into
Spain and held tho country for almost
800 years eight centuries of protracted
struggle ai:d wnrfaro before they were
finally dislodged and driven back into
Africa. To tho observing eye the trace
of their life and ways is still to bo found
all over southern Spain. The last placo
they held was the city and province of
Granada.
beau-tifa-

THE CITY

OF

QBANADA

Is at the foot of the mountains and
towering almost over the city, on a great
cli'.f jutting out into the plain, is tho
famous Alhambra with its shady courtyards and tnll trees and marble baths and
fountains, a delightful retreat during the
heats of summer and which tho Moors
held firmly when everything else was
gone, for when Granada and tho Alhambra
were tak en from them they gave up the
fight in rlespnir, crossed the bluo Mediterranean to their own dry, barren country and never have attacked Spaiu again
to this day. That was in 11U2, and curiously enough they thus departed from
Europe the very year Columbus was
opening to Spain and to the world tho
distnnt shores of America.
Alhambra means red, and the palace
took its name from tho red stone of
The Moors were far
which it is built.
superior to the people of Spain in architecture, in carving in stone and wood,
and in uiasoary, and they lavished on
this place their choicest skill and very
naturally were reluctant to give it up.
The siege of Granada was stubbornly ro-- .
sisled. The attacking of a walled place was
slow work in those days, and to carry on
tho siege to advantage King Ferdinand
nnd Qaoen Isabellathought they must have
in the
some established headquarters
vicinity, and for this purpose they built a
where
town about ten miles away
they
could themselves reside'aiid from which
carried
war
be
could
of
their operations
on. It was a race war, and alter the
fashion of those days the religion
made a
of the other party was
further ground for altnckiiig him. They
Christians and tho
called themselves
Moors the infidels, and tho Moors in turn
called thomselves the Faithful and the
Spaniards the infidels. So Ferdinand
called their new headnud Isabella
quarters town the city of the Holy Faith,
On IN TUEIB LANGUAGE,

SANTA

FE.

I rode over there one fine Sunday morning. It was a good road, perfectly level,
smooth and
of macadam construction,
hard, nnd as I galloped along past the
a wayside
now
then
and
farmhouses and
inn, the country full of olive trees and
of the oountless
vines, I thought
marches and the reforays, the
treats, the victorious bands and the
hard pressed squadrons those plains had
seen, and thought, too, of rides along
that other road, the old Santa Fe trail, in
my own country, and its stories, too, of
travel, pursuits and battles. At times I
passed along the road tho high,
carts of the farmers going to
Granada with two mules harnessed donble,
and a curious arrangement they have in
Spain for keeping the pole from tilting
up over and backwards, or else harnessed
two, throe nnd oven five mules tandem,
great big fellows, sleek, alert and active,
for their mules are fine. Sometimes the
carts were drawn by oxen, the yoke
fastened to thoir horns instead of around
their necks, nnd driven with a goad in
place of a whip. People of whom Tasked the way were very courteous, and riding pleasantly on my way I was not long
in reaching the town. There were a few
straggling houses and then I came to a

IMEESSIOO, THE C03I3STa-

The only

Cream of Tartar rowder.

"-- re

Used iti Millions of Homes
strong, thick archway across the whole
road, and riding through it I found myself on the priuoipnl street. I rode along
slowly, looking at the houses and tho people in not great hurry, and Boon came to
the plaza. Here I inquired for a hotel
tneotner
and was directed to a posacia at
'
oil
So I kept
end of the tev.n.
at
and
street
main
along tho
end found a similar
its farther
which
archway to the one through
far from this
I had entered. Not
the
I
found
posada
gateway
in
tho
and heio left my horse
stables. Returning toward the plaza I
met the inun who had told me of the
hotel coming out of a large three-stornnd very
stone house, a
obliging gentleman, and asked for a cafe
where I could got some coffee and a bite
of cold meat; he said he would go to the
place with mo. Tho cafe was closed, but
thero was a side door for Sunday use
there always is a side door it seems, whatever tho country and wo were soon seated with sumo food andome native wine
before us. Some men at another table
joined our table, and the landlord, too,
when they learned I was from Chicago,
and so wo nil. smoked and they nisked
World's fair, and
questions about-thspoke with much pride of Columbus and
what ho had accomplished.
After a while my acquaintance and I
strolled out into tho plaza and he said the
church which fronted the square ought to
be of special
y

d

e

INTKKKST

TO AN AMEKICAJi,

For it was from this very church Columbus started out to make his discoveries,
journeying direct to l'alos and thero going aboard his ship. At the beginning I
had resolved to seo Spain without, if possible, going to look at any pictures or entering a single church, having had years
enough of foreign travel to get educated
and developed np to this point, and a
charming, happy, delightful visit Iliad of
it, too, going about the pretty towns and
curious old cities, principally on horseback instead of in cabs, nud adhering to
my rulo about the pictures and churches,
but to please my acquaintance who was
so polite about it nud so proud of his
town and of the incident about Columbus, I accompanied him into his church
the only one I saw iu Spain except the
grand old mosque in Cordova La
built by the Moors, with its balconied towers nnd courtyard of orange
trees nnd its interior, with i)20 columns,
a forest of stone. Thero was a piece
of heavy matting hanging from above
across the wide doorway of the Santa Fc
church, and pushing one end of this aside
we entered. The interior was dark and
there were kneeling gronpa aud incense,
ns maps was celebrated. We made our
way to n small side altar not far from the
door, and this altar had something to do
with tho start of Columbus, which I did
not understand. Thon we went to hear
some Spanish music at the house of three
daughters living with their mother. The
front room of their small house was a
school room with children's small desks
fastened in rows to the floor, nnd beyond
was a sitting room with a piano, and here
0110
of the daughtors gave us music, the
real article by a natural musician, waltzes,
polkas, operatic selections and their
natural dance, musio without and (La
dauza, La jotn and others) spirited,
dashing, firey, full of the sunshine nnd
sparkle of Spain, and in great variety,
anything and everything one could call
for.
The town itself is not large, the population being about 2,000, 1 should think.
The houses I saw wero substantial and
chie Hy one and two stories high. A few
were three stories. There was not much
of hotel accommodation and the ways of
the people were village ways. The country about is agricultural, very fertile ard
well tilled. "There was much to remind
the stranger of

,10

No Ammonia; No Alum.

Years tlie Standard

and perhaps southern California, houses
can bo built which will bo much better
suited to the climate. This is a change
which should come soon, and when it
does come it will add grontly, and without
increased expeuse, to the every day comfort and satisfaction of living iu the.e
regions. Just what
THE NEW ARCHITECTURE

should be one cannot say, bat it is plain
it should not be exactly the same as tftat
of tho New England and Middle States
where the snow falls are heavy, the summers
are mild and fires are a necesity eight or
nine months of the year. The American
people hnve always shown wonderful ingenuity in adapting their lives to new
conditions, and the coming honso in the
southwest is sure to be n good one. The
poople who are taking possession of our
southwest are a splendid class nnd are entitled to tho very best to be had.
A I rode back to Granada that day I
thought of pleasant days in our own Santa Fe when Gov. Lionel A. Sheldon was
in the executive office, nud of other
agreeable days there, too, and that perhaps there were people in New Mexico,
both American and Spanish, who would
enjoy hearing about the old Santa Fe
and what it looked like, and that on
my return I would try to give them some
description of it. There is little spirit of
progress tht re ; little house building cr
railroad building, aud little business to
be transacted. It is a quiet place,
where life goes easy and the governing i
left to the authorities at Madrid nud
things keep going on very much ns they
did beforp. Tho cliinnte is not exactiy
that of New Mexico; not so high and
mountainous and wiud swept, but rather
it rein i rids me of southern Culiformn.
The old town is in Buuthern Spaiu, not tho
northern or central part, and can hardly
be more than forty miles in a direct lino
from the Mediterranean. The plain on
which it lies is nearly 2,500 feet above tho
sea and is protected by the Sierra Nevada
mountains on tho south from the hot
winds of Africa. Iionce the coolness of
this district in tho heats of summer and
its charm to the Moors in thoir day.
Southern Spain is hot in summer, not
warm, but roasting hot, and this elevated
plain is cool and delightful.
Henry I. Sheldon.
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Mary

Robi.nhon,

W. C. T. U.,

Kingston, N. M.
Territorial press please note.

THE CAl'ITOL OP NEW MEXICO,

the plaza with its irrigating streams, the
style of architecture, the burros, the dark
visaged peoplo, and the musical Spanish
tongue. The explorers in New Mexico
named tboir new town after this old one
on the plains of Granada just as they did
Albuquerque after its name sake too, iu
old Spain, and just ns the pilgrims gave
us a Boston, a Plymouth and a Northampton in fond remembrance of the towns of
Old England.
The architecture of southern Spain is
adnpted to the climate. The settlement
of the southwestern part of the United
States has been an arduous struggle, and
those who have borne a part in it up to
this day are entitled to oar kindest
sympathy nnd praise. Still I cannot help
thinking a change in the present manner
of hnuso building, so as to have homes
specially adapto to the climatio conditions, could be made to good, advantage.
It Is obvious that the residence evolved
through many years of living among the
hills of New England cannot be equally
well suited to a hot and arid region. So
far tho new comers to our south west
have been building, substantially, the
same stylo of house ns they had lived in
when in the eastern states. The sonthern
portions of New Mexioo for example, are
very warm in summer, and through that
region and also through southern Arizona,

Sirs. Mary Asten

Hood's Sarsaparilla

and used Hood's Olive Ointment. Soon the
jlcers began to heal, tho inflammation ceased,
ilie was completely cured, and says, I enjoy
health as I have not for many years."
" We are personally acquainted with Mrs.
Asten and know the above to be Hue." J. S.
Ukiffin & Son, Lewisburg, Pa.
HOOD'S PlLL8 urs Habitual Constipation br
Hstorlng peristaltic action oi the alimentary vanaL

-

WHmMl

'

of Lewlsburg, Pa., suffered untold agony from
brakrn varicaaeOnreian, with Intense Itch-iii- k
the recommendation of a
and burning.
.. .
physician she took

The Effesilla Valley its Garden Spoil
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

OhoiO.

t'on ventiou.

convention of all persons, men and
women interested iu the cauao, of woman
suffrage, is herein called to meet iu Albuquerque on Friday, September 22, 18(.)3,
e
purpose of organizing a New
Mexioo association auxiliary to tho National American Woman Suffrage association. "
We consider this most opportune, wise
nnd necessary this year, iu view of our
near admittance to statehood, aud also
because of the lnlluence and weight our
political equality will give to the great
silver question of the hour.
Let us make tho "Silver Status" great
iu numerical strength and political power.
Signed:
Mas. Mamie K. Marble,
Vice Pres. for N. M., of the Nnt'l American Woman Suffrage Association.
Mas. M. J. Boiiden,
Pres. N. M., Woman's Christian Temperance Union.
Mus. J. I). Pkrkinm,
Suffragist, Hillsboro, N. M.
A

RIO GRANDE LAND. COMPANY. Las Cruces,

hi

m.

The Daily Hew Mexican

The quiet citizen who always steps out
of the back door, ritlo in band, in time to

catch the festive bank robber, is certainly
west.
Tery useful institution in the
PRINTING
CO.
MEXICAN
NEW
BY
Delta, Colo., is the latest to develop such
s
a
business adjunct. His name
as Second Class matter at the is Simpson and, whether he wears socks
tanta Fe Post Office.
or not, he is a dead shot and the hero ot
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
the hour up about Delta.
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
The express companies should make
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
low rates on fruit shipments from points
50
2
mail
T)nilv. three months, by
5 00 in New Mexico in every direction; it be
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
hooves them to build up this trade; they
Daily, one year, by mail
5
AVeekly, per month
75 are the great gainers by it; the express
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
companies have a very soft thing here
Weekly, per six months
2 00
Weptlv. ner vear
and the more the trade is extended the
more profitable it will beAll contracts and bills for advertising pay softer and the
lowest
the
able monthly.
come;
possible rates should be
intended for publica
All emmmmioation
of Now Mexico.
the
fruit
shippers
given
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
first-ola8-

ed

and address not for publicationbut
as evidence of nood faith, and should be ad
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busine should be addressed
Nkw Mexican rrintins Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-The New Mexican is the oldest news- Uv,.v taper in am'w mriiw.
i'ost Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation uuiuug me mu-u- i
gent 'and progressive people of the south
west.

SATUKDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

Gsn. Wkaveb is finding being a Popu
list a profitable business; ho gets $25 a
speech.

it

And Emin Bey is reported dead again
is to be hoped, that he will stay dead

this time.
Tan territory may not become a state as
soon as expected, but the agitation of the
question can do no harm.

Tue Denver News calls Congressman
Bourke Cockran, of Tammany ville, a
renegade; but that will not prevent
Cleveland from bestowing
President
patronage on Mr. Cockran. The hitter
knows which side his bread is buttered on
and voted and worked accordingly; as far
as the interests of the people are con
cerned, they are not worth considering by
a Tammany congressman.
The percentage of fraudulent cases
among pensioners in New Mexico, that are
now being investigated by a board of
special pension examiners, is found to be
very small; this is very gratifying to this
paper and very creditable to our people;
the report that wholesale frauds had been
committed in pension matters and that a
over
few months ago was sent broad-cas- t
the land by interested parties, is being
proven wholly and absolutely false.
A

FINANCIAL

Tbc

To-da- y

CAEDS.

Vou Should Knqy
this FACT.

I

That fXirBrKK &Co.

vou.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Arrangements have been made for the
Santa Fe, distribution by the Santa Fe oompany of
Attorney at Law. Catron block,
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
New Mexico.
to the World's lair." mis is a rename
Damphlet oortainine the tames and ad
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
furnish accommodations to visitors from
Office in Griffin block. Collections and May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlot
also oontains sectional maps which will
searching titles a specialty.
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
EDWARD h. BARTLETT,
and definite arrangements made so that
T.owvpr. Snntn Fe. New Mexico. Office, when visitors arrive in Chicago they oan
Catron block.
proceed at once to their quarters.
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Cigars.

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

Catron

-

fnck

Santa Fe.

I

M.

1865.

ESTABbMHID

:DRUG . ' STORE:of
the Plaza,

Southwest Corner

News

SCHOOL

&

DEALKKS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

first-cla-

DENTIST.

I EUSTADT

CHAS.

T. F. CONWAY,
The Alameda.
Silver
Attorney and Counselor at Law,attention
A new and very attractive resort in the
Citv, New Mexico. Prompt
to his oare. nhnrmins Mosilla valley, one nine irom
given to all business intrusted
N. M. Thoroughly comfort
Practice in all the courts in the territory. T.ns Cruces.home-likable and
Strictly
in every respect. The choicest or iresn
fruits at all seasons ana jersey mnis uuu
E. A. FISKE,
a specialty. Livery furnished at
O. Box oream
P.
at
law,
counselor
and
anu this is mo sauueoi ui ui nu
Or
rates. Terms $ ru to i per
Attorney
reasonable
is Mr. Catron going to foreclosj tnose "F " Santa Fe. N. M., practices in su week. For further particulars,
address
MexNew
of
in
Max
courts
Col.
and
all
and
district
charge
K. IjIVINOSTON,
place
mortgages
i.
preme
of a morning Kepuuncau paper in uu ico. Special attention given to mining
Las Cruces, N. M
and Spanish and Mexican" land grant
city?
vu
wo are iiKeiy
W hat ever happens
litigation.
have music in the air if Col. 1' rost conKotice.
cludes to change his roaldonco.
Until further notice trains ot Santa Fe
Southern rai wav will run as ionows:
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Tnursaays
P. S. While this momentous change
at law and solicitor in chan
tttnmn
was beinc discussed last night by a party cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the and Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
ArriveMondays, Wednesdays ana Fri
of gentlemen, it was asserted by one that courts of the territory.
days, 8:10 p. m.
if the New Mexican camo, Mr. George
T. J. ttELM, ueu 1. ouyt.
Hrnsn wnnld come too. Another, who is
August 17, 1893.
something of a wng, replied that Mr.
WILLIAM WHITE.
Cross had lived in Santa Fe so long that
he can't "come to." Albuquerque Times, U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor,
Albnqucrqne Fair Kates.
locations made ntcn public lands. Furn
22d
to
17th
inclusivo,
I will sell Sopt.
ishes information relative to Spanish and
limited to return Sept. 21, 1893, round Mexican land grants. Office in county
to
Fe
Santa
Albuquerque court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
trip tickets,
and return for $2.55 for the round trip.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Tickets to be signed by tho purchaser
and
the
and
purchaser
signed by
going
D. W. MANLEY,
at
stamped and witnessed by the agent on
the
in
provided
space
Albuquerque
back, before they will be valid for reW. M. Smith, Ticket Agent,
turn.
OFlCEHOUKS ..9tolSe,audto4
'
A., T. & S. F. K. K. uo
COMPLETE STOCK OF

Santa Fe, N. M.
All

BOOKS,

Prescriptions Carefully

E. WAGNER.

ADOPTED BY TUB HOARD OF EDUCATION.

D.

Compounded.

S. LOVITZKI

Headquarters for School Supplies
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Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchango Kow
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Par eats. Call
and see as. Ko Trouble to Sbow Goods.
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FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE

s
.

V. D, LORENZO,

tZ5 Fainter,

f

C

All work promptly executed.
through local postofflce.

PROGRESSING 1893.

FOUNDED 1850.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

Paper Hanger & Kalsuiner,

Statehood nnd Irrigation Together

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for

Address

Numerous irrigation schemes are push
ing to the front in New Mexico. State
hood and irrigation will bring prosperity to sunshine land. Albuquerque
Times.

fboo can not hreatho with his mouth Xevertlielesw, follee tor Klinnnon Will
open; that's where the frog is not
Jlind His Own ItitNinesH.
near as well off as the average member of
When we read that Collector Shannon
congress, who can talk, have his mouth has appointed the sister of one of the
wide open and breathe at the same time. most ultra Republicans in the territory
to chief clerkship in his offie, Web Flani-gan'- s
query: "What aro we hero for?"
of
state
Woman suffrage could do the
becomes donbly pertinent. Are thero no
Kansas no harm and might do it great Democrats left in New Mexico, or Bisters
of Democrats? Albuquerque Times.
good; the ptate could hardly be governed
any worse than under the present regime
Am Long
Tliey lire Profitable. l"ts
bv Governor Llewell'mg and hi3 bangers
Alright.
The convicts at tho Territorial peniten
commenced
the manufacture of
have
tiary
One million of American workingmen sewer pipe and the city of Santa Fe h: s
have lost thc-i-r jobs since July 1 and the ordered 2,000 feet of pipo. If the teras
ritory gets ns much out of this order
government is now tunning behind in its it did oat of the brick which went into
a
revenue at the rate of $168,000 day. the Catron block some years ago, thajcon-vict- s
will have been profitably employed
(.treat political record this for the reform
for the city of Santa Fe. Silver City
administration.
Sentinel.
The people of New Mexico are not dead
He fame Misrhty Rear It, Anyway.
gone on all around free silver coinage but
George Cross, city editor of the New
free
they would very much like to see the
Mexican, who was .an applicant for the
coinage of American silver obtain ; this position of secretary of New Mexico,
business sent a telegram of congratultation to
would helo them in their
Lorion Miller when ho was appointed.
amazingly.
This was a very graceful thing f jr Cross
to do. Ho might have had somo show
John Siiisbman nnd Grover Cleveland for tho
himself if he had
now manage and control the Democratic not beenappointment
so intimately relateil to the leadlmrtvi Tom Reed mid Dan Yoorhees do
Republican organ in the territory.
the hustling for the lirm. Denver News- ing
Silver City Seutinil.
the
above
that
admitted
must
be
it
Well,
u n rlrrht, si ronir combination and one
Let I s Hope So.
that will bo hard to bent.
Most all the ofliccs under federal gov
ernment for New Mexico have been
The restoration of daily trains by the changed from Republican to Democratic
on
its
St.
Grande
EspanolaRio
Denver
representatives of the parties. We may
Autonito division means a great increase now expect less party politics and better
of and for tho people if the
of profitable business; the sooner this government
Democrats appointed will discharge the
will
receipt duties of their respective offices in achappens, the more quickly
aud that cordance with t he principles of the party
,n that division iucreaso
of the people. Albuquerque Democrat.
largely.

st. louis Make

"Which Has Ho
Standard Quality Vight

I

Hours to Sew Vorlt via
Fifty-si- x
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Tlie Wabash.
Attornev at law. Practice in nil the
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
courts in the territory, Office in Catron
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
Block.
Citv. Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
WALDO,
L.
HENRY
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
tho
in
nt. T.nw.
Will practice
ttfn
Wednesday, 7 p. in.; arrive New York (N.
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
attention riven to all business intrusted
Avoid the rush and crowd nt Chicago.
block.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
to his care. Office in Catron
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.

going
afternoon paper and make it pleasant
for Mr. Hughes ?
Or since the open declaration oi cor
poral Albright a few days ago in Santa Fe
that he proposed to leave the Democratic
party, does Col. Frost see an opportunity
for another Democratic daily in

Give the territorial fair at Albuquer
Three weeks ago this journal called atque a lift; Albuquerque is a plucky town
to the financial situation and said
tention
and deserves support.
it was likely that the most stringent times
Less talk and kss conventions and then prevailing would be of short duration
more solid actiens and work would do if the house would vote to repeal the silver
purchase law; that the banks and all the
the silver cause some good.
moneyed influonco of the country would
The house of representatives of the 53d unite to turn loose the cash in order to
congress is doing excellent work for the make good and back up the claim of the
country. It adjourns for three days at a administration that the silver purchases
time.
were responsible alone for the hard
times.
in
November
"Old
Should
Virginny"
it is only necessary to refer to
next elect the Populist state ticket, there
statement coming from New York to
will be mnsio in the political air of this one
prove the correctness of this prophecy;
country.
that is, thatthebanksandtrust companies
New Mexico must have protected wool of Wall street are tearing their linen
and free silver; how is she to get these? trying to find people who will borrow
But she must have them to bo pros their money at G per cent interest.
This is in marked contrast with the
perous.
situation two weeks ago when New York
The city of Santa Fo presents the very
business men were offering 2 to i per
beBt location for a large sanitarium in all
cent premium for the usa of money. But
this
not
utilize
this wido land. Why
it serves to illustrate hw completely under
magnificent chance to the utmost?
the control of the New York money power
Is it not about time that, the matter ef is this wholefiuancial question. When it
the location of a large military post in was expedient to force congress to cer
this city were looked up again and that tain action in favor of the gold intorest
thero was a contraction of the currency
Bome work was done to secure this.
that brought on the panic; when it is
"Is there necessary to produce the contrary effect
A valued subscriber asks:
then there is plenty of cash in sight to
disintegration of the two old parties
loan at G per cent. As long as the finanas
?"
tell
Can't
on
friend,
givo
yet,
going
ces of this country are run on this basis
will
tell.
time
but
it up for the present,
just so long may there be trouble.
another
tread
One train robbery doth
on the heels in Democratic Missouri and
Press CoMEts on Territorial
Populist Kansas; it seems a change of
is muchly needed in those
Affairs.
states.
Senatoe George, of Mississippi, has
prepared a speech on the silver question,
that covers 151 printed pages; and he will
deliver it: and still we wonder at the in
crease of crime.

PB0FESSI0NAL

Albuquerque Times.

The Daily Times, always en the watch
fr,r news, has it from what seems to be n
trustworthy source that there will be a
number of changes in the location and
personel of certain newspapers in this
territory during the next lew monins.
Of these, the most startling is the
rumored removal of the JNew Mexican
from Santa Fe to this city. It is said
that this will occur on January 1. How
much truth there is in the report can not
be asserted, as only a short time has
elapBed since the news came to the Times.
It has been known tor some time that
Cnl. Frost haS been anxious to come to
Albuquerque which lends color to the
rumor. Certain it is that he will get into
the best town in New Mexico if ho concludes to become a resident of this city,
whether he comes with his papor or in
some other capacity. The Daily Times
will welcome him, because the colonel
generally helps to rnako things lively. In
fact there is a suspicion in the minds of
many that Col. Max is the only thing that
that delightful old town,
has
kept
Santa Fe, from going into a regular Rip
Van Winkle of a slumber.
But the soul harrowing question which
arises in this question is: What is Col.
Frost going to do with his paper when he
gets it here? Does he see that the Democrats are so surolv on top for a number
of years to come that he is going to get
on the winning side, turn Democrat and
try to run out the Daily Times? Or is he
to continue tne jnew juiuah u a

ILLUSTRATION.

Where to Mop In Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every I
day aBked by people who desire to go to
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
Where are we going to stay wnen we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
MAX FROST,
Mexioo. you will go to the ticket agent of the
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

of the New
Future Movement
Aeovriliiiir to the

JSfxii-an- ,

cash.

With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED
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1878.
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STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses
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Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fu.il
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Spec in
attention to outfittinij travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished ou
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
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..,Canals on the Continent; over 30,030 acres of choice Farming; ana jrruit
.

Has the finest system of Irrigating
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rlagcsin Town.

loWMt
All tlnds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring st the
Baai-KMarket Price; Windows nnd Doors. Also oatrj on a general Transfer
Grain.
and
in
deal
and
Hay

good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
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hifa million ro.'J3! a ;climate

Bliards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds,

ACRE.

eaual in every respect and superior in tome respects, to that of Soachern California;

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest

.
This price including perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.
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no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no

Per Csnt.
aJaite;jO Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Fires,,

MEXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW

liettcr List.

Was Amused.

Tie Daily Hn Mexican

for
List of lotters remaining
Blanche Do you think ho sees himself
must. He in the postoflice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
as others see him? Clara-- He
181)i3.
If not
the week ending Sept. 9,
is always smiling.
called for within two weeks will be sent
at
oilico
to the dead letter
Washington.
Don't waste your time on doctors when Allnett,
SHOOTING STARS.
Antouia
H'rern.
Annie
Jauifi-r- ,
Annie
British Consul
your liver is diseased. Take Simmons Brooks,
Kiuif. Miijrtrie (J
iS
Oar Courts full of Such Cases.
Liver Regulator.
Lopez, Liiciuno
Custer, John
ilotlee. Amiii
Doniingnes. Loreto
Ten dollars! roared the judge.
Piirhum, C 1)
Francis. Francis
Expressing Himself.
OllilltUIIH. (x
No money, replied the priaonor.
l'rv.
.lumps
was
I
"While
taking
Junior Partner
.Sa.vres. James
Gullegos, Cecilio
Ten days! cried his honor.
Slaughter, J. K.
down that buyer's order this morning, I
I haven't 'em now, replied the prisoner. told him one of
In calling please say advertised and
your funny stories."
Bat if your honor will wait a fortnight I
Senior Partner "Ha, Ha! vm ne give tho date.
J. Weltmeb,
shall have some in. Harper's Bazar.

Caught in the Toils

Of that lurking foe, chills and fever, we
often struggle vainly to free ourselves
from its clutch. Talliatives there are
without number, but if you want a real
remedy, as of course you do if ofllioted
with this abominable malady, hasten to
procure and persistently use Hostetter's
Stomaoh Bitters. If you follow this suggestion, permanent restoration to health
will reward you. Every form of malarial
disease is permanently eradicated by the
Bitters, which is likewise a reliable safeguard against maladies of this type. Not
alone on this continent, but throughout
the tropics, it is jnstly regarded as a complete antidote to miasma poison in air or
water. No less effective is it for disorders
of the stomaoh, livor and bowels, rheumatism, kidney complaints and nervousness. No one sojourning in a malarial
region, or who is subjected to outdoor
exposure in rough weather, or to excessive mental or physical strain, should be
without this fine defensive tonic.

d

laugh?"

Partner
manded the order."
.Tnnin.

"No. He counter
Cloak Review.

& Liver Pills
regulating f the
rl linwels throneh
the
nerves; A new discovery. Dr. Miles
taste
pills speedly cure billionsness, bad Un- ,3rpid liver, piles, oonsiipiiviuu,
onnlai1 fni mun ummun. children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots. Sam
pies Free, at A. C. Ireland, r.

lilies' Serve

Act on a new principle

Kx plained.
Witherby "Where have you been keeping yoursolf? Have rung your bell every
night for a week with no response."
DePlankington "My wife's away."
troit Free Press.
To enjoy life take Simmons Liver Regulator, to stimulate digestion and regulate
he bowels.

Not Exactly Mhame.
Lady "Is it Bhame that keeps yon from
May llnve Been Klffht After All.
working?"
My! Jingleberry, what a gash you have
Tramp "Not Bhame, madam, but there
in yonr cheek.
is a nameless something the which I canIt is pretty bad.
not expain." Detroit Tribune.
How did you get it?
A Wood Thing to Keep at Hand.
Shaving.
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
You must have an idiot for a barber.
Some years ngo we were very much sub-jeto severe spells of cholera morbus;
Don't you call me an idiot.
and now when we feel any of the sympI didn't.
toms that usually preoeed that ailment,
Yes, you did. I shave myself.
suoh as sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea,
Harper's Bazar.
etc., we become scary. We have found
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiaImitators and Impostors.
the very thing to straightrrhoea
The unequalled success of Allcock's en one Remedy
out in such cases, and always keep
Porous Plasters as an external remedy it abont. We are not writing this for a
has induced unscrupulous parties to offer pay testimonial, but to let our readers
what is a good thing to keep handy
imitations, which they endeavor to sell know
in the house. For salo by A. C. Ireland,
on the reputation of Allcock's. It is an Jf- absurdity to speak of them in the same
Xot Like a FiNh.
category as tho genuine porous plaster.
Hess That old Mr. Boozer drinks like
Their pretensions are unfounded, their a fish.
vaunted merit unsupported by facts,
Snarloigh Nonsense! A fish doesn't
their alleged superiority to or equality place the end of a whisky flask to its
with Allcock's a false pretense.
mouth every ten minutes. General ManThe ablest medical practitioners and
ager.
chemists and thousands of grateful paA little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
tients unite in declaring Allcock's Porous near
here, fell against a red hot stove and
Plasters the best external remedy ever was fearfully burned.
The pain was terproduced.
rible, and it was thought tho burn was so1
Beware of imitations, and do not bo de- Bevere as to scar the child for life.
of Pain Balm,
Ask for sold tho lady a bottle
ceived by misrepresentation.
which, after greasing the sore, she applied.
Allcock's, and let no other solicitation or It soon removed all the fire and eased the
no
explanation induce you to accept a sub- pain, and in ten days the boy was well,
trace of the scar remaining. J. D. Mcstitute.
Laren, Keysport, Clinton county, 111. For
expensive Fishing.
saloby A. C. Ireland, jr.
worth
are
Brown Those trout I caught
Mrs. Brown Wasn't that
$1 a pound.
Couldn't Say Deflnltly.
Do you take this man for better or for
more than you could afford? Exchange.
worse? asked the minister.
A Wonderful Engine Can not Be
I can't tell until I have had him a little
Surpassed.
returned the bride.
while,
An engine exerting surpassing power
is always a source of wonder, and yet how
Health is wealth. Take Simmons Liver
many are entirely forgetful of the existall sickness caused by disence within themselves of an engine more Regulator for
inliver.
eased
ever
than
and
any
enduring
powerful
vented. Not perhaps until they experA Fair Proposition.
ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
I wish, sighed Jarley to his wife, that I
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
tinkles, asthmatic breathing, weak and could get a receipt for happiness.
Well, perhaps some time if you will
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain in side, when its existence is no give me a little happiness, I'll gife you a
longer to be denied, as the possessor
Mrs. J.
must know he has heart disease. Mrs. receipt fpr it, returned
dishad
heart
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich.,
Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
Liver
Regulator in time for dyspepsia,
Miles'
Dr.
used
on
lived
liquid food,
and all diseases of the liver.
biliousness
her.
left
and
Cure
all
Heart
symptoms
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C.
Better Than His Wont.
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give
I hear, you lucky dog,
Old Tomkins
free.
Doctor's
the
book,
you
come into more money again, acyou've
to
Him
Clear
Sow,
Is
It
wont?
What could you see when you were up cording to your
Jackson
No; you're wrong. It's
Young
in the balloon?
uncle's will. London
That I was a fool for giving $2 for it. according to my
Funny Folks.
Among the incidents of childhood that
All that honesty, experience and skill
stand out in bold relief, as our memory
reverts to the days when we were young, can do to produoe a perfect pill, has been
Early
none are more prominent than severe employed in making DeWitt's Little
Bioknees. The young mother vividly re- Risers. The result is a specific for sick
and
biliousness
constipation.
members that it was Chamberlain's Cough headache,
Store.
Remedy cured her of croup, and in turn New Mexioo Drug
and
administers It to her own offspring
always with the best results. For sale by
A. 0. Ireland, jr.

Think Abont It.

"Are you willing to saw that
pile of wood for your breakfast?"
Tramp "I must have time to think of
it. I will see you again after it becomes
apparent what the extra session will do."
Detroit Tribune.
Lady

Headache ami IMzclness. Frequent
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.
The most recent and profound research-es- s
in this direction by specialists, have
developed conclusively that the above
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either of these apparently insignificant
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bond, Ind.,
who has suffered from constant head node
for three months, was cured by it. The
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn,
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
was having front 16 to 25 fits a day.
Nervine cured her of both fits and insanity. Sold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland,
jr., Get a book free.
Bounded Like Animosity.
"Is she fond of music?"
"I don't think so. I'vo heard her play
the piano a great deal."
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph
ic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what
he believes to be the best remedy in existence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says; "Last
Bummer I had a severe attaokof flax. I
tried almest every known remedy, none
Chamberlain's
Colic,
giving relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended to me. I purchased a bottle
and received almost immediate relief. I
.continued to use the medicine and was entirely cured. I take pleasure in recommending this medicine to any person suffering from suoh a disease, as in my opinion it is the best medicine in existence."
25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, Jr.
.

What She Learned.
1 am taking

cooking lessons of Mrs.

Fleorust.
Do you fend them beneficial?
Very. I have already learned how to
ellwhn something's burning. London
Answers.
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universal American viw..

Manufactured by
The Evans Chemical CM
CINCINNATI,

For sale by

A.

0. Ireland, Jr.

Architect & Contractor.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Close Figuring

Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics'
Plans and specifications furnished
on application.
licited.
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Even as a mother, when tho twilight falls,
With flaming candle high abovo her head
Peers from her cottage door and softly calls
Ilor loitering children who too far havo strayed
And smiles to hear their shouts come througk
the gloom.
Waving her flaring light to guide them home
Eo Blandest thou great statue from thy height
Streams out one constant welcome o'er and
o'er
While alien serfs and exiles catch thy light
And pull with eager hands for freedom's shore
Their homes are founded on our prairies free,
They build their fanes within our mountains'
shado
Or, southward, nestle 'neath tho orange tree.
Free to abide where'er their feet havo strayed.
No more wo see the stinging lash cut deep
The dusky flesh of supplicating slave,
No more through cypress swamps tho bloodhounds creep
To hunt him to his master or his grave.
Though black, though whlto, of high or low degree,
Tho hand that feeds thy watch fire now is free.
Great, grand, majestic monument of love,
A burning altar by the sounding sea
Mlzpah imploring Ood to watch above
Between our banner and tho fleur-de-liJaye Jacques in Youth's Companion.

FANCHETTE.
A slip of a girl with slim, young
shoulders, childish form and shy, rosy
face half avoiding, half inviting thegazo
tins was Fanchette.
Fanchette Hugot they called her in
the village, where old Mother Hugot
was well known. But Fanchette shook
her head. She was no kith and kin of
Mine. Hugot, that she knew, and Jacques
knew it also Jacques, with his bonny
brown head and bright, bold face and
gray attire, which marked him of the
better class; Jacques, who loved her
better than she loved the turkeys which
she tended, and sworo that every dark
hair of her head under the red turban
was precious to him.
Jacques' father called her the little
turkey tender and threw her a coin
from his carriage as he passed. But
Fanchette treasured the coins and mado
herself more beautiful in her lover's eyes
with her finery ribbons that matched
the blue of her eyes and roses that rivaled
the carmine of her dewy lips.
When Jacques took her in his arms
and told her that he loved her and let
the light of his beautiful eyes shine in
hers, she forgot the whole world just for
that one moment. She forgot to wonder
that God should let his creatures suffer
so; that he should distribute blessings
She forgot that old
so unequally.
Mother Hugot was a hard mistress and
forgave her the bruises on her poor body
and the unkind words she used toward
her. She mounted into heaven when
Jacques put his arms about her and she
could lean her head for a moment on his
broad shoulder.
But these opportunities were seldom
granted her for sinking her soul in Lethe.
There were cows to milk, and tho pigs to
feed, and the turkeys to tend, and when
she could finally slip away to her lover
whistling impatiently round the comer
of the lane she had but a few moments
to spare from her mistress, who was impatient the instant tho girl was out of
her sight.
They used to watch the moon como up
sometimes, round and fiery and glowing
in tho soft warm sky, and Jacques would
claim a kiss for every star that appeared
in the heavens as they watched. Ah,
Fanchctto loved the stars! One shone
into her little casement at night, and she
always thought of Jacques when she saw
it, and his kisses seemed to her again laid
on her lips as she fell asleep with her eyes
fixed on the distant light.
Fanchette was very faithful to Mother
Hugot, who grumbled at having to keep
her and called her shiftless and a
But Fanchette knew from
the tiny gold locket around her nock and
from the embroidery on a bit of a gown
Mother Hugot had shown her that she
was Jacques' equal at least, and she always looked for a delivery to come to
her in some guise or other. Every morning when she arose she would say, "Perhaps today my deliverer will come," and
every night when she went to bed she
prayed, "God, I thank thee that I am yet
alive, for I know thou wilt send me a
great blessing tomorrow."
So when tho fairy godmother finally
did arrive Fanchette was the least surprised of any of the village.
When Jacques met her that evening
in the lane, ho laid his head down against
her to hide his face, out of which the
gay light had faded.
"You are going away," he cried, "to
be a great lady. You have a title; you
will live in a palace. I, poor Jacques,
what shall I do? I think death would
not be difficult."
"I shall como back, Jacques, in a year
they have promised me that and then
we can be married if you are waiting
for me still. Parting is but a test of
true love. Don't give your kisses or
your love words to other girls to make
the time speed faster, my own Jacques.
If I feel that you are all my own in deed
and in thought, there will be no sting in
the sadness of our parting."
Jacques lifted up his head. The moon
came up lightly over the late lime trees
and shone upon his boyish face."
"I promise," he said, solemnly lifting
his hand on high, and then he drew her
dark head against his shoulder and
pressed her lips with his own.
"In a year from tonight I will meet
you here. Oh, Fanchette, my love, my
own, you will not fail me?"
"Never," Jacques, If I come to rags. 1
will keep my word. If I come to a beggar, still I will meet you here.''
"Remember our star, Fanchette. Every night I will look for it, and when
you see its rays you will know your
Jacques is dreaming of you and praying
for your return."
When the sun chased the shadows
from the earth next morning, Fanchette
was many miles away.
She went to a palatial home. She
gowned herself in satins and saw herself bedecked with jewels. She grew
more fair than a poet's dream, and she
danced with nobles and was attended
by aristocratio dames,
She was still Fanchette, and at night
she looked at the star she loved and
murmured the prayer of her childhood's
days, Every heartbeat was for Jacques,

every tear for Jacques, every smilo for
Jacques. Sho knew not if ho were dead
or living. When she was of age, at the
end of the year, then sho would know.
Her beauty expanded. Her eyes were
deeper, her form rounder, her skin
firmer, with a glow like polished marble.
She carried her head with a saucy tilt,
her lips melted into smiles, her cheek3
dimpled. They called her Fanchetto
tho lovable.
When 11 months had passed, she put
her arms about her newly found father.
She murmured Jacques' name with nn
intonation like a ringdove in her voice,
and a frown corrugated tho old man's
handsome brow. Ho flung her aside.
"Iugrure!" he cried stormily.
Fanchetto kissed him sadly and crept
away. Just at that moment alio loused
for the
land, tho coins that
Father Badeau threw to the poor turkey
driver and tho curses of Mother Hugot
with a heartsickness that terrified her.
Sho never mentioned Jacques' name
again. She stole from her homo one
night at tho hour of 13. Sho paused beyond in the corridor and gave one glance
behind at the luxury wrapped nest she
had quitted. She saw the gilded panels,
shining mirrors reflecting painted ceilings hung in roses with a friezo of
soft, rich carpets and lace hung
bed where dreams of Jacques had circled round her drowsy head.
Sho saw her tiny satin shoes, subtly
suggestive of indolence and with a
touch of personality seeming to cling
about tliom still as they lay discarded on
the white fur rug before the scented firo.
Her glance wandered to an open chest
of antique wood hard by, heaped up with
the choicest treasures of tho milliner's
art. Here a fan coquetted with an opera
cloak, there a dainty ball gown spread
its flimsy flounces over a Parisian bonnet
laden with purple violets,
Sho dropped a tear, she burst into n
sob. Her woman's heart cried out after
all this luxury. Her better naturo whispered Jacques' name into her ear. The
tear became as a rainbow touched by
her smile. She turned and lied, crying.
"The world is well lot for lovo, my
Jacques! I come! I come!"
In the old familiar trysting spot at
last, waiting for her lover, she echoed
those words. She crouched down and
kissed the turf and tho star eyed marguerites and laughed to herself softly
and gleefully.
She heard his step at last. She aroso
with a now shyness born of her fresh
beauty and her solemn joy.
"Jacques!"
"What, Fanchette! Yon! What! Fanchette in the rags of tho turkey girl?" he
stammered.
"Oh, yes, Jacques, yes! The turkey
girl, Fanchette, whom you lovo. Not
tho lady Fanchette ever again! I am
yours, Jacques, yours!
Ho dropped his hat from his hand. His
rugged face paled and his lips quivered.
Sho thought his joy unmanned him.
He put both hands over his face and
stood so, abashed before her dewy eyes.
She brushed his hands with her red lip3
and whispered to him:
"Look up, my Jacques! Surely yon
will speak to your own Fanchette? Oh,
fie, friend Jacques, tears for joy, forsooth! Mcthinks that is worthy of a
woman, What! Will you not look at
me? They say that I am greatly changed
a beauty, Jacques, your little Fanchette! Are you not glad?"
Sho was nobbing nnd laughing and
clinging to him, tho moon showing her
dimples, and her soft, quivering lips,
and her new great beauty to him in a
maddening wuy. Her hair fell around
him, her warm arms were laid upon his
shoulders, sho was leaning against him,
delicious in her womanly glatlnes3. But
he did not touch her after the first involuntary caress. Ho dropped upon one
knee at her feet and laid his face against
her hand.
Their star on high looked down upon
them benignly.
"Look, Jacques, look our star! Do
not kneel to mo, my own Jacques, do
not, I pray! See, it is smiling at us it
is happy, too. The year is past, is past,
Jacques, let us thank the good God together. But first will you not kia3 me?
Am I to duo for it, theu? Dear friend,
do not give way thus. I am here, close
besido you, Jacques. I will nover, never
leave you now, lovo, unless you bid me
star-lighte-

country is
Every
anxiously looking to tho extra session of

congress for relict. Every citizen is directly and personally interested in every
measure to be discussed, and will want
the news promptly and fully. It is during
a time like this, that the great advantage
of the
St. Louis Republic
is conelnsively demonstrated.
Its readers
get all the news each Tuesday and Friday
just twice as often and fully as it could
be had from any weekly paper and yet it
costs no morn than the weeklies only $1
a year. It will he indespetisable during
the next few inonthB. Send in your subscription at once. Extra copy free for
one year to the sender of club of four new
names with ifl. Write for free sample
copies, and raise a club. Address the
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
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explanation and prx(8
mailed (sealed ) free,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Littlo Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.

Important Announcement.

Canon of Colorado Itiver.
the Santa l''e route, in northern
Arizona, 1,2B2 miles from Kansas City, is
stage
the town of Flagstaff. A
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Twenty
Titan of chasms.
gorges-- a
Yosemitcs might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely lurger
thnn a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Vou can "read up" about it by
A.
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. t T. A.,
T. & S. F. R. H. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

.ianl

On

nu (I'lH. Wi,1. fiov.J tifllvA (Miren liih.a.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures burns.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
Under its new summer schedule now in New Mexico Drug Store.
effect, tho Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facil tits in train service
lluniiieHH .Vol lee.
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Frank Mastersori has fitted np his
Louis
Train No. C, "tho Chicago and St.
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a.m., corner opposite lioletiu Popular otlice on
at
SI.
4:10
Louis
and
at
reaching Chicago
Water street, lie is prepared to do nil
3:00 p. in., the next afternoon, being only kinds of upholsteiing, cabinet making
one night on the road,
aud general carpenter work, vt it h ueat-- I
Train No. 2, tho popular evening ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p.m., patronage, it you nave any extra nice
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louie at or difficult work to do, give him a call.
7:25 the second morning.
er."
These trains consist of vestibnled PullSho laughed softly then and gave half of man sleepers, chair cars and diners, servIgnornnce of the merits of Do Witt's
back
to
him.
Press.
it
Detroit Free
ing all meais en route, and making quick- Little ICnrly Risers is a misfortune. These
er tune by severa. hours than any other little
pills regulate the liver, cure headA Jtldgo on the "Treadmill."
road. For full information, tickets and ache,
dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
A good story is told of a judge visiting a sleeping berths, call on local ticketagents, and billiousncbs. New Mexico
Drug Store
disW.
or
G.
General
address
institution.
Agent,
penal
Being practically
Vallery,
1700
learned
the
Larimer
Denver.
street,
posed,
judge philanthropieally
c
Mils Stop
When Your ! j e
trusted himself on the "treadmill," desiring
nml Jteail It.
tho warden to start it in motion. The maTho famous hot springs of Arkansas,
chine was accordingly adjusted, and his
11 nltentiary Supplies.
lordship commenced to lift his feet. In u
Sealed world renowned for their health qunliliux,
Vie, N. M., Sept. 1, 181C5
Santa
few minutes, however, the new hand had
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
proposals will be received by tho board be reached
had quite enough of it and called to be re- of
quickly in Pullman bulfet
lit tho
commissioners,
penitentiary
so
was
not
cars from Denver, Colorado
leased, but this
easy.
penitentiary, until 2 o'clock p. in. on sleeping and Pueblo via the Missouri Pasaid
the
man, "you
"Please, my lord,"
imSprings
October 2, 18!);!, and
can't get off. It's set for 20 minutes. That's Monday, thereafter in the opened of cific railway. Sufferers of ''la gri ppe," in
mediately
presence
the shortest time wo can make it go."
fur furnishing nnd delivery, at llnenzn, asthma and kiudred (licenses can
So the judge was in durance until his bidder?,
the
Mexico penitentiary, of all or obtain relief by a visit to this lamina
New
"term" expired. Tit-Bits,
any part of the hereinafter numed nud sanitarium.
Why lit) Didn't.
A Cass avenue man, with a wife who hus
her own ways about doing things, catches
her now and thou.
"My dear," ho said the other morning as
he whs dressing, "I think you were right
when you told me lust night there were
burglars in the house."
"Why?" she asked nervously.
"Because nil the money that was in my
pockets when I went to bed is gone."
"Well," she said, with an
air, "if yon had been brave and got. up and
shot the wretch, you would have had your
money this morning."
"Possibly, my dear, possibly," he said
gingerly, "but I would have been a widow-

r lacing IIlui.
But one foreign newspaper correspondent
has begun to pitch into the institutions of
this country as yet. He is the representative of the Sheffield Telegraph, and he expresses the opinion that things are not as
they should be over here. However, he is
understood at home. When he first decided to come over to see us, he met Ben
our consul there, and in the loftiest,
most patronizing manner remarked:
"I don't know if you have heard it has
been decided that I um to go to your exhibition,"
"Ah, indeed," said Ben. "What section
will you he in?" Boston Herald.
Fol-son- i,

Looking Out For Squalls.
Mr. Enstsido When I come home late, I
always go to tho kitchen first and strike a

match.

ilr. McIIarlem What do you do that
for?
Mr. Eastsido To see if the broom Is in
its place in the corner. If it isn't, I know
what sort of a reception is in store for mo
when I get up stairs. Texas Sittings.
Saved lllui the Trouble.
Smith I met n man today who told me I
looked like you.
Jones (fiercely) Who was it? If I can
find him, I'li knock him down.
Smith (calmly) Don't trouble yourself.
I knocked him down at once. Life.

To Those Who Contemplate
World's Fair.

a

Trip

to th

described supplies, required for the maintenance of tho penitentiary for the six
months commencing October 1, lSilii, and
ending Mareli 31, liilH, or so much thereof as the board of penitentiary commissioners may decide. Tho board of penitentiary commissioners reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
Samples will bo required of all articles
marked with a star and delivered to the
superintendent at least one day before
opening of bids.
Other things being equal, articles of
domestic production will have the preference. A bond will be required from successful bidders for fulfilment of contracts.
Bidders should put their names on
samples.
The following
Beef, Sour, corn
meal, corn, potatoes, sugar, coal oil. Coal
and wood will be delivered as ordered by
the superintendent and paid for at the
end of each month in proportion to tho
amount of the article so delivered.
Beef on the block, prime quality, necks
and Bhanks excluded, to be delivered
as required, 48,59-- lb.
Beans, clean, native, !),718 lb.
Baking powder, Dr. Price's 10's, 80 lb.
Flour, prime quality. 22,283 lb.
Sugar, granulated, 8,000 lt.
Salt, coarse in barrels, 1,205 lb.
Pepper, black, grniu, 121 lb.
Potatoes, 25,000 lb.
Chili, in pods, 100 lb.
Lye, concentrated, 8 cases.
Tobacco, chewing, Climax, 270 lb.
Tobacco, smoking, Durham, 2 oz sacks,

Pride and Poverty.
Qucricus What did ho mean by saying
175 lb.
that he would have to economize, as there Corn
meal, 1,000 It).
was one more in the family to support?
pure cider vinegar, f0 galls.
Cynicin His daughter has just married Vinegar,
Prison stripe, heavy, double width, 100
an English nobleman. Truth,
yds.
Iied flannel, good quality, 2C0 yds.
Takes a Uravo Man.
Canton
flannel, good quality, heavy U.
e
Do you know
no
Miss Grotesque
B., 000 yards.
Can has ever kissed mo.
Socka, cotton, heavy, 30 doz.
New
Calloway Most men arc cowards.
Handkerchief, bandnnnn, large, 30 doz.
York 1 Icruld.
Suiting, cloth for discharged convicts,

All tho talk in the world will not con- vinpn von nn nninklv nn mo trial of f)o
Witt's Witch llnzel Salve for scalds,
burns, bruises, skin ntrectious and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.

WO 11 MVS
FAI K.

How to cconomizo time
and money as to sue
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in
Perhaps tho illustrated folder
just issuod by Santa Fe route is what you
neod. It contains viows of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, nnd
other information of value to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., A..T. & S.
F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
SANTA I'll
and ask for free copy.
JtOUTK.
sight-seer-

Our word describes it

"porfect ion.'

Wo rofer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve

cures obstinnte sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. Now
Mexico Drug Store.

FKER

FARMS

CHEItOKICi:
;M
III
STJilP.

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. Jt T. A.,
fc S. F. R.
R., Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing
A., T.

CHEROKEE STRIP,

and tho Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo
reservations, soon to bo oponed for settle
menttby the U. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to be tickeled by
tho husbandman'B plowshare. This is almost the last chance to obtain oue of
Uncle Sam's free farms.

te-h-
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A Clever Huge.
servant girl had pricked her linger
with the prong of a fork, and seemed
greatly distressed about it.
"Only think, ma'am," sho said ta her
mistress, "if it was German silver, inflammation or blood poisoning might set in."
go?"
"Don't alarm yourself, child; the forks
bid
"I
you go."
real Bilver, take my word for it."
are
The voice was hoarse, agonized with
"You are quite sure?"
deathly anguish in its modulations.
"Positive."
"Jacques!"
"I am married!"
Next morning the silver nnd the girl
He caught her, held her to him as her had gone off
by the first train. Gazette
eyes closed and cursed himself.
dos Tribunaux.
look
and
"Fanchette, Fanchette,
up
listen! My God, I hato my self I I married Rosamond Cartier six months ago,
I thought yon would not como back.
Father influenced mo"
"Don't!" Fanchetto said.
She soemed more beautiful than ever
yhen she stood up again. But Jaques
FULL STOMACH
could not bear to look at her.
She slipped away from him over the
ought to cause you
no discomfort whatgrass toward Mother Hugot's house.
"Come to onr house, Fanchette," he
If it does,
ever.
if there'g
thoutrh
pleaded.
But she shook her head, lifted the latch
any trouble after
and went in.
take Dr.
eating
She is tho turkey tender once again.
Fieree's Pleasant
She sees Jacques' wife roll by in her
They're
carriage. She is humble and patient,
a perfect and cou
but sho prayB the old prayer no more.
venient
All that remains of. the past are the
One of
remedy.
she
calm
and
on
when
stars,
nights
these tiny, sugar-coatelooks out of her window sho still fancies
as sho weeps herself into troubled dreamland that Jacques is once again claimgranules at a dose
regulates and coring a kiss for every star in the crowded
rects the entire sysheavens. Exchange.
A

Pellets.

vest-pock-

d,

How French Criminals Face Dentil.
The Abbe Fauro,
of
is convinced that the majority
do not tremble when they see tho fatal
knife before them; they are "electrified"
and appear unconscious. One woman,
however, distinguished herself by skipping up to tho shimmering blade and
kissing it. She had to be dragged away
by brute force and strapped on to the bascule, being livid with rage at the interruption of her oscillatory devotion.
Paris Letter.

We could not improve the quality if
Witch
paid double tho price. De Wilt's
Hazel Salve is tho best Salve that excan
perience can produce, or that money
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.

;t (lie Xcws.
occupation in the

V

anti-bilio-

tem.
ious

Sick or

Bil-

Headaches,

Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of the
liver, stomach, and bowels are prevented, relieved and cured.
They're the smallest, easiest to
They're
take, cheapest and best.
guaranteed to give satisfaction, oi
money is returned.

yds.

Cheviot, for shirting for discharged convicts, 200 yds.
Anchor kip, genuine, 1 roll.
Oak tan Bole leather, 1 roll.
Burnishing ink, 3 quarts.
Plow shoo buckles 2 gross.
Copper rivets nnd burs . 3 lb,
Eyelet set, No. 2, 1 lb.
Buttners stud set, 1.
Barbour's machine thread No. 10, 2 lb.
Ueel nails, overstout, 15 lb.
Cob nails 6 8 12 lb.
10 lb.
Cob nails
Sewing awls, largest size, steel, 1 gross.
Stabbing awls, steel, 1 Doz.
Compasses 5 inch, 2 pair.
Wood, marketable cord wood, 4 feet long,
sticks and limbs exoluded, 200 cords.
Coal, well screened, 200 tons.
fire tost, as required, COO
Coal oil, 150
gallons.
Headlight oil, 40 gallons.
Lard oil, 5 gallons.
Machine oil for sewing machines, 8 doz,
bottles.
Tr. Gontiau, eomp,, 41b.
Tr. Nux vomica, Yt lb.
Cascara sag. F. 15., 1 lb.
Sarsaparilla comp., F. E., 4tb.
Nitric acid, C. P.,
lb.
aoid, C P.,
Magnesia sulph., fi lb.
Qninia sulph., 5 oz.

Persons
rhnm

guards,

diar- f?.itii

mar ofthc Hotith.

Go to Volasco for health, sea air, and

comfort; where ehips too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; whore fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
is a natural
Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
Warmest
zero.
above
degrees
day 1)2 da
grees. Vclasco offers the best investments in the south. Write the C'ommer
cial club, Velasco Texas.
hot-be-

If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don't Ube t)a
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will cure them. New Mexioo Drug Store

'Scenic

Line

of

the World."
THE

4

DENVER

oz.

Borac acid, 1 lb.
Sol. hydrogen peroxide, 1 pt.
Blankets, 100 pairs.
Hay, loose for bedding, 2 tons.
Bed spreads, white honey combed
2

with chronic
r.rv Cliflml,nrlninM

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many
cases have been cured by it after all else
had failed and skilled physicians were
powerless. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Sulol., 2 oz.

Iodide potassium, 1 lb.
Pil C. Cath.
Vaseline Curb., 2 lb.
Linimeutum Crotonio, Br. Ph.,
Filtering paper, 1 doz.
Corks (Nos. 1 and 2), 1 gross.
Bottles, 1 oz., 4 doz.
Capsules rto. 1, 500.
Capsules No. 2, 200.
Glass tubes, 1 doz.
doz.
Glass rods
Resina Podophylli, oa.

troubled

Rlimll.1

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
for

doz.

Brooms, 4 doz.
Cell buckets, galv. iron with covers, 4
doz.
Tin cups, quarts, retinned, heavy, S doz.

Eh Rout

to and from tho Pacific

Coatf.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

LeadvtlleIenwood Springs,Aspen

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Tin cups, for water, retinned light, 5 doz.
Tin spoons, table, heavy, 1 gross.
Tin spoons, tea, heavy, 1 gross.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Water buckets, wooden, 3 hoops, 4 doz.
New Memo Points
Trinidad, Santa Fc
Scrubbing brushes, 2 doz.
Mop handles and fixtures, 1 doz,
rll
the
IUachlng
principal town and mining
Corn, American, 4,000 lb.
camps ill Colorado, Utuli aud New Mexico.
Which is the best to try, Oats, machine threshed, 14,500 lb.
FAVORITE ME
THE TOURIST'S
soap, 10 lb.
if you have Catarrh a medi- Castile
Axle grease, Frazer's, 2 cases.
MOUNTAIN
ALU
TO
RESORTS,
paper, Congress, single sheet, 1 All
cine, that claims to have cured Letter
through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
ream.
and Tourist bleeping Cars.
KlndofSonp It Wan.
or a medicine that ia Record book for letters received and sent
Three different waiters at a southern others,
to be gotten up according to design
for clcesntlr Illustrated descriptive hooka free
hotel asked n little, trim, precise Harvard backed by money to cuxz you
furnished, 1.
of coat, address
"Smith Premier"' No. 1, com- I. T. JEFFERY.
in
fit
writer,
Type
succession,
dinner,
quick
Dr.
of
ft S.HUGHES,
professor
The proprietors
Sage's plete 1.
IK HDOKR,
if he would have soup. A little annoyed,
tnaiaaiQu'lKgr. Tnfisluapr. Ctal hat k Tkl aW
cure
to
Level, carpenter's, iron, 1.
Catarrh
agree
Remedy
he said to the last waiter who asked:
DENVER, COLORADO, o
Soap, barber's, shaving, fi doz.
Pick handle for Washal picks, 1 case
"Is it compulsion?"
your Catarrh, perfectly and
1
gross.
"No, Bah," answered our friend and
or they'll pay you Bluing, paddle,' laundry,LiBKiN
G. Read,
brother, "no, Bah, I think it am
Bd. Pen. Coin's,
Seo.
in
cash.
.
$500
General Manager.

t
y

uiook-turtle-

The Daily New Mexican!
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
frintmg Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business

imager.
Agriculture.

Weather Bureac, Office of Observer
Santa Fe. N. M., Sent. 8,
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The Capital City Public Schools
to Open on Monday In
Better Shape Than
Ever.
Three Distinct Grades Assignment of
Teachers Location of Ward

METEOKOLOCICAI.
I). S. Department or

real progress.

Primary Fchools.

181)3.

2.

Messrs. L. F. Parker and Ireneo Chay
ves left
for Valencia county on
land court business.
Judge H. B. Hamilton, of Socorro, and
Henry Esseuger, Las Vegas merchant, are
at tho Palace.
Judge E. P. Seeds went up the road yesterday to meet Mrs. Seeds, who is en
route from Manchester, Iowa, on har re-

Highest of all

in

Leavening Power..

The King of all Heaters!

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

e

turn to Sauta Fe.
Little Wrenetta Miller, daughter of the
new secretary, is giving a series of farewell teas to her little Albuquerque friends
oetore leaving to reside in the territorial
capital. Albuquerque Democrat.
A reception was held at the Ilfeld residence on Copper avenue last night, in
honor of tho Misses Goldberg, of New
York, and M ss Belle Ilfeld, of Santa Fe.
Ihe reception was a grand affair and
was largely attended. Albuquerque Citi-

CO
C13

ABSOLETEUf PURE

After a vacation of four months in
which
the children have enjoyedf reedom,
"
S3 si
from mental care at least, the city public
g
?t ?
s
5
Mr. B. C. Wandell, of Las Cruces, has
public schools will reopen on Mon- zen.
Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions,
For
2.1
42
day next. The outlook for a pleasant
2 Cleur
afternoon's plaza con purchased from Mrs. T. B. Catron, the Blain Bros.
:() a. in.
St
70
7 Clour
1U
t:iiu p. ni.
,SW
and successful term has never been cert tho program will be as follows:
fine thoroughbred Jersey cow, Santa Fe
A SPLENDID BARGAIN.
Maximum
Rumsdell Lilly. This beautiful cow will be en
While some of the litt'o lads
4li brighter.
Minimum eiiiperutiu-.
ftieilal
Hurtner
Total iVeeipilution
ultz Musician's Song
heard with a smile that school had been
Kinder tered at the fair and in the meantime will
-H. B. IlKHSfiV, Observer,
Missud
Magnolia
deferred one week, the disappointment scu'cumi-ii- id
Milloecker be in charge of Mrs. Lockhart, of Albu The Best t'liancc in New Mexico for a
Army
Grand Anthem Peacerimpliiin
on Kiirth
Keller qucrqno. Cerrillos Rustler.
depicted an the face of many, and the
Hotel man.
Major J. P. Baker and son. Wallace, ar
Edwin W altera, of Kansas City, inter
general murmur of complaint among the rived
from tho south last night. On
The Palace hotel at Santa Fe, N. M.
littlo ones and unions the more advanced.
Wednesday next Major and Mrs. Bnkcr ested in looking up placer ground, and and all its fixtures for sale at a
showed that the pupils at least were
bargain
ready and daughters leave for Springfield, 111., wno has a wator lifting scheme of mo- Tho furniture will also be sold
for business. As to the teachers, tho ser- and a
separately.
to the World's fair, to be
ment
he
which
trip
Call
on
wants
R.
to
into
J. Palen, cashier First National
vice this year has boen
put
practi
greatly improved,
till October 20.
thanks to the eood sense and intelliioiine Francis Baker followMessrs. Wallace and cal use, is visiting among mining men bank, bauta le, or Philo. Rumsey, at
the
about
20th
hotel.
or mo city board of education. There inst.
what a comfort it
to
hereabouts
He will go into San
will be no friction this year as Inst and
'or Sale.
have ready at hand a
Pedro to examine the placer beds there.
Gov.
W.
T.
Thornton
leaves
eventhis
no taking up of privnte subscriptions to
Two saddle horses; well broken; suitLocal
for
Las
in
wheelmen
to
are
look
after
remedy that never fails
his
ing
Cruces,
maintain public schools; no "double
daily praotice able for ladies.
Apply to Mrs. C. H.
to relievo Constipation,
taxation' ; no expensive luxuries in the Organ mountain mining interests. He for the events to take place at the terri- Gildersleeve.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT. SHOBT
will return to the city Tuesday night.
of
torial fair. A. J. Fischer yesterday reand that, without pain or
shape
high salaried superintendents.
mere
are some bOO children of school Mrs. Thornton is visiting at Sedalia, Mo., ceived a twenty-twJohn
0EDEKS A SPECIALTY.
the governor will meet her there and
discomfort; and almost
ponnd Cleveland Colorado McCullough Havana oigars at
ago in Santa le and the assignment of and
saloon.
teacners among the four wards has been proceed to Chicago by the lGth inst., New racer, the prettiest wheel ever shown here.
immediately cures headIf you want cheap goods take yourcash
With this ho hopes to bring to Santa Fe
made with a view to providing the most Mexico day nt the World's fair.
aches, and dispels every
to Blain Bros.
C. L, Betterton, of Santa Fe,
lor tne greater number with full
gooa
deputy the handsome silver souvenir cup offered
symptom of Dyspepsia.
collector internal revenue for Arizona as one of the
The best and cheapost brief and record
regard lor the whole.
prizes at the fair by the
Such a remedy is found
At a meeting of the city board last and New Mexico, is in town. We were
work
for attorneys in New Mexico is done
firm
Gottfkif.d ScnoEKK, Pres.
&,
G.
W.
of
AlbuHickox
Henby B, Schneider, Secretary Mgr.
the
Fox,
in Simmon3 Liver Reguevening the assignment of teachers was very much plensed with Mr. Betterton
at the New Mexican Printing office.
completed and an official orJer which is and with such a competent and agreeable querque jewelers.
lator not a sweetened
Grant Rivcnberg
printed in nnother column was drawn nn. man for an assistant the internal revenue
sold his twelve
Jewelry, stationery books, musical incompound to nauseate, or
it was uecuiou not to combine the 2d office will surely have its business attend- acre Tesuque valley orchard to Albert struments,
Blain Bros.
ed
to
ward primary with the high school in
an intoxicating beverago
properly. Cerrillos Rustler.
Dockwiller for $1,200 cash. One hunWhitin hall, but instead to conduct at
to cultivate an alcoholic
Major 11. H. Bainbridge, of the 10th
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
Whitin hall, aside from the hinh trram- - infantry, United States army, with his dred dollars an acre is pretty good for
BREWERS AND BOTTLER! Of
appetite, but a medicino
mar school on the upper floors, nn inter wife and daughter, arrived last
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
night, nnd land that five years ago was not worth ten
to
the
and
taste,
mediate
pleasant
school, thus providing tho
they are registered at the San Felipe. The dollars an acre. The fruit trees that are loon,
with schools of three distinct grades. city major is en route to tho Navajo
Indian in
perfectly harmless when
bearing are to remain undisturbed, but
Milk Punoh 10 cts a class at the Colo
.in the 1st ward Miss Ahoe
MANUVAOTCBEBB
O
Casey will agency to relieve Lieut. Plummer, who
given to the smallest
act as prinoipal and Sixto Garcia as recently resigned the position of agont to Mr. Rivenburg'B nursery stock will be rado saloon.
child. S. L. R. never
sistant.
the Navajoes. Albuquerque Citizen,
removed to Santa Fe and put in at his
Hardware, crockeryware, glassware,
In the 2d ward primary school, at the
At Guadalupe church, at 8 a. m. on south side place.
disappoints. It possesses
5
Blain Bros.
big brick buildinc on tho south side. Miss Monday, Mr. Fred Alarid, the
the virtues and perfecAn ordor from headquarters, depart
energetic
Ltilbertson wnl conduct the classes.
to
Ladies.
well
and
Important
known younger son of Hon. ment of
tions of a reliable remedy
in ward 3 there is no regular public Trinidad Alarid, will
Colorado, states that upon recMrs. M. Rossa, formerly well and favor
lead to the altar
of the kind endorsed by
school building, but n very good set of Miss Gortrude
ommendation
of
his
known
here as a fashionablo dressPalace Avenue
company commander, ably
the pretty daughter
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
rooms nas oeeu secured and repaired of Mr. and Mrs. Pino,
eminent physicians.
Tomas Piuo, of the south Private Edward Loeflier, company B, 10th maker, has returned from Denver after a
near central Palace avenue, on the
absence.
A
She
her
side,
old
year's
will
right
follow at the infantry, now at Fort
reception
"It attorns mo pleasure toadd my trtl- Logan, Colo., who stand on San Francisco occupies
and just beyond Mr. Knaebel's residence. bride's home.
street, near the
May happiness over be deserted on or about
ruony to those you receive nnnunny in
Mrs. Williams and Miss
May 15, 181)3, is cathedral, and while thanking all for past
reference to your valuable medicine. I
Maggie Johnson with them is the wish of their friends.
consider Simmons jjvei Regulator the
nere.
win preside
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle loft on restored to duty without trial, and will favors begs a continuance of custom from
best family medicine on the market. I
niu , ni ine uonKlin bniMmj nmr Thmsday for an extended
her old patrons and a share of the new
have prescribed it .it n excellent result.
trip east, go- proceed to join his company at Fort work. She
the
Miss
Presbyterian church,
W. P. Park, M. U., Tracy City, leun.
Eddy, late ing first to Chicago where he will take an Marcy, N. M.
guarantees good and prompt
oi ivnrrensuurg, Mo., will be in chargo.
work to nil.
active part in the Catholio assemblies
CBy a very satisfactory arrangement all now in session there. Thonoe his
grace
Chiidrens', misses', youths', ladies'
Our Public Mcliools
around, a public school for little girls will visit Washington, New York, PhilaANOTHER MURDER.
Are the main-staof our republic. In gents', shoes, all sizes, all kinds. Cheap
only will be conducted at Loretto acad- delphia
and perhaps Canada. Rev.
for
cash at Blain Bros.
them are
cultivated the minds
emy by Sisters Ann Mary, M. Gertrude J. B. Brun, of Socorro,
accompanied the which are being
to be our future lawmakers
Estanislario Sandoval Assassinated at and M. Regis, who have been examined archbishop as his
private secretary.
and duly licensed to teach. The school
The young men of Santa Fe should be and leaders in every walk in life. How
Casa Salazar by Convado
essential it is that these minds should be
board passed a unanimous resolution reand
np
doing something toward niakincr united to
Gonzales.
strong, healthy bodies. So
quiring that English only should be it interesting
for their vonnfr lnrlv
in
this aB in all other city schools. friends.
taught
For years past the averasre many children suffer from impurities and
The
in
the
blood that it is a wonder
poisons
high school at Whitin hall will lie young man here has been
After n social dance at Casa Salazar,
plodding
that they ever grow up to be men and
Bernalillo county, on Tuesday night last, taught by Miss Heath, who will aho act in a very quiet way, nnd he has along
been
as superintendent of city schools, and the often heard to
women.
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
Many parents cannot find words
bemoan his fate and
Gonzales, n prominent young
strong enough to express their gratitude
department in Whitin hall for different fields something after sigh
citizen, while returning home in compnnv intermediate
this
to
will
be
Hood's
for
under
the
its
direction
effect
ttrisof
Miss
chemistry,
o
Sarsaparilla
assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER, 6, 1893.
with two friends, was fired upon by
fashion: "Oh, me, if we oulv had a few
good
IN
upon their children. Scrofula, salt rheum
nice girls hero to make it
Gonzales who had concealed himself wold.
for
This
institution
interesting
is better equipped and located for
Tho teachers as a role are very com a fellow."
and other diseases of the blood are effectin some bushes on the road side. Sando
thorough work
Now, however, since the real
vail fell dead, and Gonzales stood off his petent and earnest in their work, and the nico girls have come and are daily to be ually and permanently cured by this exthan
other
western
school
of
mines.
any
two companions with a six shooter and new term will open with the most flatter seen in and about the plaza just lookinc cellent medicine, and the whole being is
given strength to resist attaoksof disease.
For announcements and other information, address
HAY
tho very picture of
escaped. The two men had long been ing prospects all around.
inviting loveliness
friends and no cause whatever can be
and winsome summer beuuty, the young
Died.
iruessed for the crime, which seems to
man aforesaid seems to be mighty Bhy
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
FLOYD DAVIS,
Dona Estifanita Ortiz passed away at
have beon most unprovoke j. The mar
indeed. This isn't fair. It is altogether
derer is the son of Igmicio Gonzales, of
wrong, and it ought not to bo. Therefore 6 o'clock last evening at the home of her
Hon. A. L. Kendall is ud from Cerrillos it is suggested that the young man drop
of ex County
CorraJes, and
son, Geo. Ortiz, at the ripe old age of 75
on official business.
his selfish principles for a time,
Commissioner Fernando Armijo. It is
princi years. She was a
good woman, generally
C. D. Mize. of Kansas Citv. nnd F!. R ples that have grown upon him by de
thought that the murderer is in hiding in
esteemed by all who know her. She was
the vicinity of Los Corrales. Sandoval Price, Boston, are at the Palace.
grees, no
doubt, for lack of girls in the tho
-of Mrs. Frank Ortiz.
grandmother
leaves a wife and child.
Mrs. Philo Rumsey, who lias been se past co cotton to," and get a move upon The funeral will take
himself.
place from the
is
A Winner.
riously ill, improving slowly.
cathedral at C:30
Ajront for Chase A Sanborn's Tons
morning.
Don't
fool with indigestion.
Miss Belle Ilfeld has returned from
Take
A Chicago
dispatch from T. B. Mills, week's
nud Coffees
Beecham's
Pills.
visit to relatives in Albuquerque.
Church Notice.
commissioner in chargo of the New Mex
IX. II. Lonffwill
German
Dr.
Lutheran
choir
and
threo
nr
sons
practice at 2
ico exhibit reads as follows:
NOTICE TO SCHOLARS.
in Chicago on a visit to the World's fair.
o'clock; Sunday school at 3 p. m.
"New Mexico tins taken first prize on
Dow Drop Canned Goods and VegeMiss Maggie Johnson returned
The
usual services at the Catholic
wneat. j.iio heaviest outside being 65 from a
Select Training School for
churches
Situate One' Mile from
visit among friends at Albuquer
in English
Sermon
Notice
is
lierebv
hv
to
tlm
tho
rrivpn
bushel
and
ours
OS, raised
pounds
tables, Patent Imperial anjd Pride
.
at the cathedral at 9:30 a. m.
T
., '
..1
W.l
que.
John
of
Bclen.
RusBecker,
In
oats
by
Boys. Character Training
ijimiu ui niuiicaiion oi the eifv
Citv of AlhUr.firn,,n:
of tho Valley Flours,
Hon. M. A. Otero and family, of T.ns or
Church of tho Holy Faith, 15th Sunday
sia tipped the beam at 48, and New Mex
Fe. to , all. I
Santa
nf after Trinity,
.
ico at 15. Hurrah for the cominir bo Vegas, have gone to Chicago sn'a visit to -- .1
and
morning
prayer,
litany
Specialty. A Private
Third Term Opens Septem- sciiooi ,'!n wno desire to enter sermon, 11 a. m.; Evensong and sermon,
toe norm s fair.
rianza state of the Union.'
Mrs. u. M. Shannon. wif of CnUaMnr the city liis'h School, to present b p, m.j csunday school, 10 a m.
Hometoyour8on.--Vnin.i'SSSSPber 15. 1893.
NEW MEXICO MINES.
At Presbyterian church, on Sent. 10.
Shannon, who has been serionslv
uuMiiseives ior examination at
at
school
9:45
is improving.
1
a.
ber
Sunday
Limited
and
m.;
to
posed,
morning
uie tniversuy building, upper
ColloM, S. GOSS.M,,
Fifty.
INFLUX OF MINERS.
Mrs. W. G, Walz and children have re room,
ovening Rorvicesat 11 and 7:30 respectiveat 9 o'clock a. in. on Mon- ly;
4 Novel Souvenir
Mr. Arthur Biddle enme in from the turned from their summer
Y. P. S. C. E. junior at 8:15; senior at
V
tour north and
Spoon,
SUPERINTENDENT
iaizabethtown mining district last week. east. isi ijaso Times.
day next.
3:30. All who do not retrularlv worshin
xie reports quite an influx of miners
Children and persons of school elsewhere in Santa Fe are cordially in.
Mrs. Key reached her home at Mnnnhnn.
from Colorado and preparations are
vited to the Presbyterian church.
in tairly good health and is age, attending' ihe ward public
HIS SPOON, ns a
bomg made on an extensivo scale to in ter, lowa,
Services in the Methodist Eniscopnl
on
there very well.
souvenir of Arischools, will attend the same in church
crease the output, of the Aztec mine. In getting
zona, is decideillv
bb
10,
follows!
Sept.
Preaching
Hon. B. S. Rodey and family, of Albn the respective wards of
a short time this country will be the
iiuiuue
and approtheir i it a. in. mm i :oo p. m. py ttev. U. L.
It is distinctpriate.
great gold producing locality of the querqne, will leave to visit the World's residence, except by special per- - oovara,
v.
oi
u.,
ly
Arizonian,
Albuquerque,
pictursuperin
tair at Ulucago in a few days.
souuiwost. tinton Rango.
tendent of the New Mexico Enelish Mis.
ing a scene that is an
nun ru.
Hon. A. Staab nnd family are expected iiuBSJuii oi in
everyday feature on
'manzano C01TKII.
sions of the M. E. church. Sabbath school
order
of
the
Board
of
of
the
thn pi- streets
Edu
at 10 a. m. Junior Epworth Leacuo at ft
Lee Walker and George Blake are ex to leave Europe and sail from Bremen cation.
ties and towns of the
R. UTIDSJON
J.
lor
jNew XoTk on Tuesday next.
A
m.
Midweek prayer meetinir Wednes
Pima
p.
territory.
miming several specimens of very line
fndiun woman Is repB. undines and Al. Bonnv. nonnlnr
at 7:30 p. m. Visitors nnd travelers
ore, which is composed mostly of copper,
Secretary. day
resented, supporting
are- welcome at all the services. Seats
witu a good strain or gold and silver. The traveling men representing St. Joseph
on her head uu Ollu
which rests upon a
ROUND AK0UT TOWN.
tree.
mine is located nn the east side of tho mine, inn nuger ui iae raiace hotel.
twisted wisp of bear
Mnnzauo mountains, m tho Aho pass,
L. Bradford Prince is in Chi
and
grass,
Car new Colorado potatoes at
uie poopio quickly recomnze merit.
iiu-y
u customer awaiting
imve .our men nt work on the claim cago and will open the exercises nt the
Beatt.y's.
for her
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from
ware. Slutnsiiieund
nun from all indications they have struck World a fair on Monday next, Silver
The streots should be kept sprinkled and this is the reason the sales of Hood's
reday.
are continually increasing.
gruceful ns istlie
Sarsaparilla
ii ricn. Aiouqnerque J lines.
and
clean.
li.. W. JJobson, the attorney, left. Inst.
is perfectly
it
xry it.
strictions and technicalities.
true to nature,
IT WORKS WELL.
B, Hnnley removed into the
night for Port Madison, Iowa, where he
been (lnuifnif.,1
completed
Are you in need of money then no to
J he
hard coal crusher at the Madrid will join his family. Albuquerque Times. half of his new business block to
from a photogruph
Blain Bros.
day.
tultoii from real life
mines was started up for a few hours last
Mr. J. E.Baker and family, who have
J., a. sargeant, of El Rito, and G. W.
for the purpose.
Tuesday as an experiment to sn ln !, spont a very pleasant week nt the Palace, V
KoUr.
The Oils (usually
General Agent, Albuqnerqne, SI. II.
ortb, of Alamosa, are at the Claire.
would work, and from top to bottom she's left this morning for their home in St!
of the W. B. T., Monis
pronounced
Regular
meeting
n ,1n!a,
a
r'a..ai..n v i. ..
lurge jar or bowl
a
Louis.
should be laid from the day Sept. 11, at 2:30 p. m. A very imof pottery for conANOTHER
Mrs. Fred Harvey and daughter will rn- - Catron block on Palace avenue to the cor portant question will be made the special
CRY WASHEB.
taining and cooling
water. It
order of business at 3 o'clock and it is
drinking
Ihere is now being completed nt the main here at the Palace for some little ner of Cathedral place.
is altogether un Indian invention, and
N. Paulson, Prescolt, A. T.; Edwin Wal hoped every member will be present.
luuqaorque ronndry n "dry washer," the time yet; they are hero to benefit Miss
Ida RivENBuna, Sec'y.
is made of a inixtnA
iiivBiiuon.pr ivir. e: a, McKinley, for the Harvey health.
of clay and sand, the
ters, Kansas City; A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos
itrnction of gold from plncer dirt. The
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iiuiieriai
oemg moulClU-L.
M.
Brown, Socorro, are nt the Ex
first machine, on u much smaller
ded exceeilltiij-lFor now or second-hantl,i
Walker, rt. Wer of the land ofllce. Iu
goods go to
has been subjected to a thorough testscale,
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Blain Bros.
and rived and is a guest, for the present, of viiaugti.
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women, and baked to
is so adapted to different kinds of
Griffin.
i lie management of the Water Im
u
plaoer Mrs. v.
red.
dirt as to save all the gold. Albuquerque
In this climate re
Mrs. t,, A. Flake and children hnvo
Kotlce.
rauijinuy BIIOUIU IOOK more
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ceptacles for cool
water are inuispeiis
are oloselyand energetically after breaks in
saieiy reacned St. Louis, where they
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CHLORIDE CRUMBS.
able in every house
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began the work tr..
Souvenir
in me iair and to look for a position in
PINOS AXTOS NOTE,
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The Montana tunnel is now in over 790 mo piuiession, civil engineering.
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nMW .1.. I MfJUUll,
non. a. sa. toree arrived from m- -. thoronghfnre, from Palace avenue snnth
leei, ana there are indications thnt the
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veumg. nn says northern to tne river.
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ground win get easior to work in a few
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